A LEADING GLOBAL MARINE INSURER

HEADLINES
- One of the world’s leading insurers of marine business.
- The highest marine capacity in the industry.
- Tailor made solutions expertly underwritten to suit client-specific requirements.
- Marine Loss Control Services.
- Global Marine claims network.

KEY SECTORS
Marine Cargo:
- Manufacturing, primary industries, heavy engineering (project cargoes).
- Large multinational, Medium size importers and exporters, Logistics (Freight Services Liability), Infrastructure Projects (i.e. power generation).

Marine Liability:
- Terminal Operators, Stevedore’s Liability, port authorities, ship repairers.
- Marine construction, charters legal liability, excess protection and indemnity.

Inland Marine:
- Contractor’s plant and machinery equipment involved in marine operations.

AIG ADVANTAGE
- We build long term three way relationships, to maximize client service and acquisition and retention.
- Unrivalled global representation of both skilled marine staff and multinational administrators.
- Huge global footprint enabling AIG local policy issuance, claims handling and loss control.
- In-house marine loss control engineering, providing expert guidance on loss control techniques through our extensive international network.
AIG underwrites over US$1 billion of Marine business worldwide. We have a stable, market-recognised underwriting and loss control team with a commitment to building long-term relationships with brokers and clients. Our highly skilled marine claims team and marine claims adjusters deliver a seamless and consistent approach to claims handling.

Key products and services

**Cargo Insurance**
Cargo insurance covers the risk faced by goods in transit and offers the safe transport of material - port to port or warehouse to warehouse.

We can provide flexible, tailored marine solutions for importers, exporters, vessel owners/operators for marine operations worldwide.

**Marine Liability**
These covers are tailored to marine transportation and facility operators that facilitate the safe transport, logistics, handling and storage of goods, vital to the success of any marine-related operation.

Our covers include Stevedore’s Liability, Wharfinger’s Liability, Terminal Operator’s Liability and more.

**Inland Marine**
Inland marine insurance addresses the needs of many - whether it is an excavation contractor, a property developer, a trucker or a specialty operation, coverage can be essential to protecting business property in an ever-changing market.

Our inland marine team provides comprehensive coverage offerings, seasoned underwriting knowledge and market-leading claims services to complement the needs of our customers.

**Marine Loss Control Engineering**
Our expert and experienced loss control engineers across all time zones assess policy holders risk and provide solutions to minimize or negate risk and deliver cargo safely. Thus, reducing trade and transport risk and minimizing costly delays.

**Claims Services**
Our global claims service allows our customers to resolve claims in their own country, language and currency, while the original insured can liaise with regional management to address concerns or requirements. Our claims handlers’ knowledge of international marine insurance law and conventions and local regulations enable us to resolve claims quickly and maximize recoveries, delivering tremendous benefit to our policyholders.

Key Benefits

- Underwriting, loss control, claims and recovery services provided by marine specialists globally.
- Limits among the highest in the industry.
- Flexible programs, tailored for client needs.
- High quality coverage for multinational risks across a global network of 90 countries, including locally admitted policies where needed.